
Ingredients for 6 rolls 
5g dried yeast 
220g strong white flour 
(optionally, substitute 25g rye flour for 25g white for a richer flavour) 
50g wholemeal flour 
5g salt 
190g warm water 
50g seed mixture (eg sesame, sunflower, pumpkin, flax) optional 
15g butter at room temp or 10g olive oil 
White flour and/or sesame seeds for dusting. 

Mixing and kneading 
Weigh out then mix the flours, dried yeast and salt in a two litre bowl. Quick action 
yeast can just go straight into the flour. Other dried yeasts may need soaked first, see 
the packet instructions. 

Add the water to the flour mixture and mix thoroughly, knead briefly then add the olive 
oil or butter in small pieces. Knead the dough for roughly 10 minutes until it is smooth 
and springy then (optionally) fold the seeds in a little at a time to distribute them 
evenly. Put the dough in a lightly moistened bowl, covered in a warm place for an hour. 

Shaping 
Knock it back, i.e. punch all the gas (CO2) out of it. Cut the dough into pieces 
approximately 85g each. Roll each piece under the palm of your hand on the unfloured 
work surface to form a ball. Optionally spray the tops lightly with water or paint with 
milk then sprinkle with sesame seeds. 
Place about 2cms apart on floured baking parchment on a baking tray 30x30cms, 
maximum of six to a tray. Flatten them so they don’t end up shaped like Mt. Fuji.  
Put the rolls in a warm place, covered, to prove for around 30 minutes.  

Baking 
Turn on the oven in plenty time (say 20 minutes before end of proving) for it to heat up 
to 230ºC by the end of proving. Bake at 230°C for 5 minutes then turn down to 190°C 
for a further 10 minutes. Cool on a wire rack covered with a cloth. 

To serve at breakfast, prove the rolls in the fridge overnight, covered to stop them 
forming a skin. In the morning put them in a warm place for 20 minutes while the oven 
warms up then bake as above. 

Overnight ferment 
If you have time, make a sponge mixture the night before by weighing out just 1g of 
yeast, 50g of the white flour and 50g of the water in your baking bowl. Mix, cover and 
leave overnight. The long ferment will develop more flavour and make the bread easier 
to digest. The next day add the salt, the remaining flour and the remaining 140g of 
water. Mix and knead briefly then continue as above at “then add the olive oil or butter”
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